
 

 

 

 

2017-18 Administrative Bulletin 
IX-32   4-27-18 

 

1. RETIREMENT MEETING 
 

Planning to Retire? 
Want more information? 
Plan to join us on Wednesday, May 16, 4:45 p.m. at the Administration Building. 
Please R.S.V. P. to Jennifer Rose 260-446-0100 ext. 1025 or jrose@eacs.k12.in.us . 

 
           Tina Grady, ext. 1009 
 

2. ILEARN and I AM Assessment Accessibility and Accommodation Update 
 

Enclosure #1 is a memo outlining the accessibility features and accommodations that will be 
available for the ILEARN and I AM assessments for Spring 2019. Please view for more details. 
 

           Marilyn Hissong, ext. 1001 
 
3. REMINDER: EACS EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION ANNUAL FUNDRAISER AUCTION 

 

Greetings! It is time to provide our 2018 EACS Educational Foundation annual fundraiser 
auction list - Enclosure #2. Again this year, we have fabulous items and proceeds will support 
our EACS students and staff.   

 
Contact me if you have any questions or would like additional information. On behalf of all of the 
EACS students and staff who benefit through our EACS Educational Foundation, thank YOU for 
your support.  

Rose Fritzinger, ext. 3161 
 

4. REMINDER: iTEACHER TECH CONFERENCE 
 

EACS won the Summer of eLearning Grant from the IDOE for $17,000 and is hosting a two-day 
technology conference this summer: 

 

Title of Conference: iTeach Tech, Technology Tools Best Practices 



   

Dates: Tuesday June 12 and Wednesday, June 13 
Location: Woodlan Junior/Senior High School, 17215 Woodburn Road, Woodburn, IN 46797 
Keynotes: Gerry Brooks (keynote speaker, day 1) and EdTech Heroes Chris Young and Marcus 
Painter (keynote speakers, day 2) 
Expected attendance: 300 to 400 teachers and administrators from Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. 

 

We will have vendor hallways, giveaways, new technology demos, and classroom presentations 
during both days, and it is free to all EACS employees. 
Why should you attend or present at the conference? 
Only $30 to people outside of EACS (registration, breakfast, lunch, snacks, drinks, knowledge, 
skills)  
June 12-13; so comfortably into summer 
3 PGPs for each session presented  
1 PGP for each session attended (max. of 8 PGPs) 
Free food and snacks! 
Bring a friend!  
Learn new tools! 
Show off to principals, staff, and students next Fall! 
Time given (the rest of the summer) to try out the new tool(s) or skills! 
Comfortable EACS surroundings! 

 

Here is the website to sign up to attend, present, or even donate to the conference: 
iTeachTechEACS and register to Attend, Present, or Sponsor. https://www.iteachtecheacs.com/ 

 

If you have further questions, please contact Director of Technology, Keith Madsen at 
kmadsen@eacs.k12.in.us.  

                  Teresa Knoblauch, ext.3124 
 

5. REMINDER: EACS SPRING CYCLE 
 

Are you participating in the 2018 Fort4Fitness Spring Cycle event on Saturday, May 19th 2018? 
If so, choose EACS as your charity partner when registering (question #3). If you’ve already 
registered for F4F Spring Cy-cle and did not choose a charity partner, it’s not too late. Email Eric 
Manor, EACS Wellness Coach at eman-or@eacs.k12.in.us, and we will add you to our team. 
See Enclosure #3 for more details. 
           Eric Manor, ext.1003 

 

6. REMINDER: LATE NIGHT BASKETBALL FOR YOUTH 

Late-night basketball sponsored by Fort Wayne UNITED is a late-night basketball program at the 
Renaissance Pointe YMCA geared at keeping youth safe during peak crime hours. See 
Enclosure #4 for more details.                

                                                                                                                   Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050 

7. REMINDER: CPR/AED TRAINING 

Classes are offered free of charge twice a month. Classes will be offered June 6 and June 7 at the 
Administration Annex, class size is limited and requires pre-registration. If you need this 
certification for your license renewal, email or call (ext. 7008) Abby Koroncevicius, Health Services 
Coordinator. 

June 2018 Class Schedule 

June 6th (Administration Annex) 9 am- 11 am 



   

June 7th (Administration Annex) 1 pm- 3pm 

Certification is through the American Heart Association and lasts for two years. Any employee 
interested in, or needing certification renewal may also participate in this training. 

Abby Koroncevicius, ext. 7008 

8. REMINDER: FRANCINE’S FRIENDS MOBILE MAMMAGRAPHY UNIT 

Francine's Friends Mobile Mammography Unit is returning to EACS.  This is a wonderful and 
convenient service offered to EACS and to our community by Parkview Hospital and the Breast 
Diagnostic Center.  See Enclosure #5 for more details.       
                                                                                             Abby Koroncevicius, ext. 7008 



 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 
 
To:  Corporation Test Coordinators 
CC:  Superintendents 

Directors of Special Education  
From:  Dr. Charity Flores, Director of the Office of Student Assessment 

Dr. Pam Wright, Director of the Office Special Education 
Date:  April 20, 2018 
Re: Spring 2019 ILEARN and I AM Assessment Accessibility and Accommodation 

Update 
 
The Department began developing new assessments for 2018-19 earlier this year based on 
recent legislation.  The assessments are designed with accessibility for all students as a key 
pillar as we create online delivery mechanisms for all students to receive an appropriate 
assessment experience.  The Department does not promote static paper, fixed forms to deliver 
dynamic assessments with varied accommodations and accessibility features.   
 
The Indiana IEP was updated to include new accessibility features and accommodations that 
will be available for students on the ILEARN assessments for Spring 2019.  While some of the 
items listed as universal or designated and might be included in an IEP or ILP as an 
accommodation, for state testing purposes these are not considered testing accommodations 
and are available to any student who needs them. 
  
Meeting the Needs of All Students 
 
Indiana continues development of a framework of accessibility for all students, including English 
Learners (ELs), students with disabilities, and ELs with disabilities, but more largely considers 
all students using the principles of Universal Design and lessons learned.  
 
We recognize that the validity of assessment results depends on each and every student having 
appropriate accessibility to the test and accommodations when needed based on the constructs 
being measured by the assessment as we build out ILEARN and I AM for 2018-19.  
 
Some of the major changes coming with the new assessments include: 
 

• Testing Window and Length of Tests 
 

ILEARN and I AM will be delivered in a single test window at the end of the year and the test 
length will decrease (an average of 1-2 hours shorter total at each grade level for most 
students).   

 
• Adaptive Testing  

 
ILEARN will be utilizing Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) technology for Mathematics and 
English/Language Arts.  CAT adapts the difficulty of the test for students based on their 
responses to previous questions or sets of questions. By adapting to the students during 
test time, CAT assessments provide a set of questions that not only meets the test blueprint, 



 

 

but is also individually tailored to each student and can quickly identify which skills students 
have mastered. This allows for a unique assessment experience for students at their level of 
mastery along with more precise data outcomes.  Paper/pencil tests will be available for a 
limited amount of students as an accommodation and/or for schools with significantly limited 
online capacity only. It is important to note that, by its nature, the paper/pencil test form 
will not adapt to student performance or be able to yield the same level of reporting 
data as the CAT form.   
 
I AM is a stage-adaptive assessment for all content areas.  This means the assessment will 
be delivered in two segments. In Segment 1, all students take the same test form that 
consists of items from a range of complexities. Performance on Segment 1 determines 
placement into one of three tiered forms for Segment 2. Each tiered form contains a mixture 
of items from adjacent levels. Performance on items from both segments are combined for 
the final summative student score. 
  
• Untimed Tests 

 
ILEARN is untimed.  The Office of Student Assessment will provide average expected ELA 
and Mathematics testing time for planning purposes only.  A student may be provided 
extended/extra time to complete a test session. Extended/Extra time is not unlimited 
time; it should align with the accommodation used regularly in the student’s classroom 
instruction and assessments. A test session cannot be extended beyond an 
instructional day.  
 
I AM is also untimed.  Testing time will vary based on the individual student’s needs. 

  
• Calculator  

 
An embedded on-screen digital calculator can be accessed for calculator-allowed items 
when students click on the calculator button. This tool is available only with the specific 
items for which the Item Specifications indicated that it would be appropriate. When the 
embedded calculator, as presented for all students, is not appropriate for a student (for 
example, for a student who is blind), the student may use the calculator offered with 
assistive technology devices (such as a talking calculator or a braille calculator). Students 
with disabilities may use pre-approved adaptive calculators, such as large display and 
talking versions of scientific calculators for test items that allow calculators. Calculators 
may NOT be provided or used by any student, even as an accommodation for a 
student with a disability, on grades 3-5 Mathematics assessments and on certain 
segments of the assessments for grades 6-8.   

 
Accommodations and Accessibility Features  
 
The ILEARN and I AM test platform will offer more accommodations and accessibility features 
such as: 

• Permissive mode to utilize AT devices/apps for speech to text 
• Streamline Mode allows any tests to be presented without a split screen. Items are 

presented sequentially below the stimuli.  



 

 

• Text to Speech for I AM 
 
 
The ILEARN and I AM test platform will offer also offer 

• Refreshable Braille/Embosser/ Transcription 
• ASL videos for audio items and audio transcription 
• Closed Captioning 

 
ELs may benefit from a stacked Spanish translations for Mathematics and/or glossaries in 
Spanish, Burmese, Arabic, Mandarin, Cantonese and Vietnamese available in the test 
administration system.   
 
On May 15th the Office of Student Assessment will launch the new ILEARN website which will 
provide resources including (but not limited to) Test Blueprints, Item Specifications, Released 
Items, Accommodations and Accessibility Guidance, Technology Resources, and Assessment 
Literacy Resources.  
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2018 EACS Educational Foundation Dinner / Auction: Process / Procedure 
 

Pre-event Bids: In 2018, individuals are permitted to place pre-event bids on the 2018 EACS 

Educational Foundation Auction item(s) by contacting Rose Fritzinger, EACS Educational Foundation 

director (“Foundation director” herein) by email, telephone or in-person. All pre-event bid(s) must be 

received no later than 4:00 p.m. our time in Indiana on 05/08/18 at which time the pre-event bidding 

will close.  

Event (05/11/18) Bids: Bids from individuals who attend the 2018 EACS Educational Foundation 

fundraiser will be accepted as a silent auction at the event until the auction closes during the 05/11/18 event. 

Please note, if pre-event bids were received for a package(s), the highest pre-event bid(s) for each package 

will be listed on the bid sheet of the package at our 05/11 event.  

Determination of Winning Bid: Near the conclusion of the 05/11 fundraising event, a winner will be 

determined for each auction package. The winning bidder will be the individual who has the highest bid on 

the bid sheet.  

Buy-it-Now (pre-event and at event): This item (Grand Hotel package) will be sold as a Buy-it Now 

package for only $900/certificate (see attached pages for details) pre-event and at the 05/11/18 EACS EF 

dinner / auction. 

Raffle: This year, we have added a raffle – see attached for details. Before 05/11/2018, tickets are 5 for 

$20 ($4/each). On 05/11/18, raffle tickets are $5/each. Raffle tickets can be purchased with cash or check in 

advance or during the event. At the 05/11 event, raffle tickets may also be purchased with debit cards (not 

credit cards). The winning raffle ticket will be drawn near the end of the Foundation’s 05/11/18 dinner. Need 

not be present to win.    

Payment: Bids won at this 05/11/18 fundraiser must be paid by cash, check (made payable to the “East 

Allen County Schools (EACS) Educational Foundation”) or debit/credit card (at event only). Winning 

bidders in attendance shall pay for any item(s) won before leaving the 05/11/18 event, unless other 

arrangements are made with the Foundation’s director. All winning bids must be paid in full prior to 

receiving/obtaining the item(s) and/or package(s) won by each winning bidder. If the winning bidder has not 

provided payment in full to the Foundation on or before 2:00 p.m. EST on 05/25/18, then that item / package 

will be opened to other bidders on the item/package in rank order of the bid amounts placed prior to the close 

of the auction, when possible. Anyone contacted under this circumstance will have the right to refuse their 

bid for the item / package and the opportunity to withdraw any / all prior bid(s) since they were not the 

original high bidder. 

Pick-Up of Packages/Items: It is the responsibility of each winning bidder and raffle winner to make 

arrangements with our EACS EF director (Rose Fritzinger – 260/446-0135) to pick-up all winning item(s) at 

East Allen County Schools (New Haven, IN 46774). For security purposes, no items will be mailed.   

Recognitions: The Foundation appreciates the tremendous community spirit exhibited by each of our 

generous sponsors and donors. Thank YOU for your support of our students and staff through our 

Foundation’s efforts! 
 

Our EACS Educational Foundation thanks our lead 2018 sponsors . . . 
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As well as our additional sponsors …   
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2018 EACS Educational Foundation (EACS EF) Raffle 
 

WHO? We are honored to have Astronaut Alan Bean keynote our 2018 EACS EF dinner / auction 

event on 05/11/18 in IPFW’s International Ballroom. We have selected this item as our 2018 Raffle 

prize:  
 

 
 

WHAT? “Ceremony on the Plain at Hadley” is one of Astronaut Bean’s iconic works of art. This 

tremendous Alan Bean piece is a limited-edition, signed and numbered giclee on paper which has been 

professionally framed and matted. This is the 2018 EACS Educational Foundation raffle prize which 

has been generously donated by our EACS EF Lead Sponsors. (Suggested retail value of nearly 

$300.) 

 

WHEN? Near the conclusion of the EACS EF 05/11/18 dinner / auction event, one (1) winning Raffle 

ticket will be drawn from all 2018 EACS EF Raffle tickets sold. The winner need not be present to win, 

however, if the winner is not in attendance, the 2018 EACS EF Raffle winner will be contacted by the 

EACS EF Director to make arrangements for pick-up of this item at East Allen County Schools.  
 

COST? Raffle tickets are $4/ea (prior to 05/11/18) or $5/ea on 05/11/18. 
 

Questions? Contact Rose Fritzinger, EACS Educational Foundation Director, 260/446-0135 

or by email: rfritzinger@eacs.k12.in.us to learn how you can purchase raffle ticket(s) with 

cash or check prior to 05/11 or with cash, check or debit card at our 05/11/18 event. 

mailto:rfritzinger@eacs.k12.in.us
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       2018 East Allen County Schools Educational Foundation Inc. (EACS EF) Auction Packages: 

Auction Bid Packages: 
Package #1: 

The First Human Footprint – July 21, 

1969: A signed and numbered giclee on 

canvas by Alan Bean (retail $395) 

includes professional framing and UV 

protected glass (retail $315) approx. 

17.5”x15”. Donated by Lead EACS EF 

Sponsors. (See photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $350 

Package #2: 

A New Frontier (Apollo 12) - A 

signed and numbered giclee on 

canvas by Alan Bean (retail $345) 

includes professional framing and 

UV protected glass (retail $258) 

approx. 21”x17”. Donated by Lead 

EACS EF Sponsors. (See photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $325 

Package #3:  

Fender Lovin’ Care (Apollo 17) - A signed 

and numbered giclee on canvas by Alan 

Bean (retail $295) includes professional 

framing and UV protected glass (retail 

$211) approx. 12.5”x16.5”. Donated by 

Lead EACS EF Sponsors. (See photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $275 

Package #4:  

40th Anniversary Medallion Celebrating 

Apollo.  This medallion is 1 7/8” in 

diameter and comes in a clear plastic 

display case with a display easel. (See 

photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $15 

 

Package #5: 

Apollo XII Commemorative 

Medallion. This commemorative 

medallion is 1 7/8” in diameter and 

comes with a clear plastic display case 

and a plastic easel. This item 

contains metal flown to lunar orbit 

on Apollo 12.  (See photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $25 

Package #6: 

Apollo First Footprints Pin. This pin is 1” 

long x 5/8” wide and commemorates the 

First Footprints on the Moon. (See photo.) 
 

Minimum bid is $10 

 

Package #7:  

Apollo XII Commemorative Bronze 

Medallion. Featuring Astronauts Bean, 

Gordon and Conrad. This bronze 

medallion is 2 1/2” in diameter and comes 

with a clear plastic display case and plastic 

easel. (See photo.) 

 

Minimum bid is $35 

 

Package #8: 

Four (4) General Admission passes 

(no expiration date) to either the 

Henry Ford Museum OR 

Greenfield Village. Donated by The 

Henry Ford. ($112 value) AND 5 

Mike’s Car Wash coupons each 

good for $5 Off The Works! 

Generously donated by Mike’s 

Express Carwash. ($25 value). Total 

package = $137. 

 

Minimum bid $90 

Package #9:  
Peg Perego’s John 

Deere Gator XUV550 

12-volt battery-

powered ride-on 

(IGOD0063) donated by 

Peg Perego. Valued at $398.  

 

Minimum bid $300 

Package #10: 

CINCINNATI Package: A certificate for 

Two (2) Kings Island 2018 general 

admission, single-day tickets valid on 

any public operating day through Labor 

Day 2018 and donated by Kings Island. 

$136 total value: tickets/vouchers have no 

cash value, cannot be used to purchase 

season pass, and not valid for WinterFest. 

AND  

Cincinnati Reds: four (4) View Level 

tickets OR two (2) Terrace Line tickets 

for one 2018 home game prior to 09/19/18 

from pre-selected Reds games, based upon 

availability, some games excluded, code 

good for one on-line purchase and buyer 

must print tickets to present at game for 

admittance. Donated by Cincinnati Reds 

(approx. value = $60).   
 

Minimum bid $140 

Package #11:  

A certificate for a South African 

Photo Safari at Zulu Nyala Game 

Lodge (South Africa) luxury 

accommodation for six days/six 

nights for two including three meals 

per person, per day and taxes. 

Airfare, phone calls, personal 

beverages, side trips, transfers, 

laundry, gratuities, and personal 

purchases are not included. Up to a 

$5,950 value donated by Zulu Nyala. 

www.zulunyala.com Winning bidder 

cannot transfer package nor receive 

refund for this package. Booking is 

made directly with Zulu Nyala. 

Expiration is 05/11/20. *See attached 

additional requirements.  

 

Minimum bid $1,250 (our two highest 

bidders win this package!) 

Package #12: 

Two general admission lift tickets to 

Perfect North Slopes in Lawrenceburg, 

Indiana, each for 8 hours of 

skiing/snowboarding OR unlimited snow 

tubing (valid Monday-Thursday during 

hours of operation – see website and 

excludes certain Holidays and expire 2019-

20 season end) donated by Perfect North 

Slopes ($104 total value).  

 

Minimum bid $70 

http://www.zulunyala.com/
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Package #13:  

A certificate for one complimentary 

night stay (room + tax) at Courtyard® 

by Marriott downtown Fort Wayne. 

Certificates expires 02/02/19. Donated by 

Courtyard by Marriott.   

 

Minimum bid $70 

Package #14:  

4 complimentary golf passes (each 

for a 9- or 18-hole round) for Fort 

Wayne Golf Courses (McMillen, 

Foster or Shoaff) expire 12/31/18 

donated by Fort Wayne Parks & 

Recreation (approximate value up to 

$88 depending on course & number of 

holes played w/each pass).  

 

Minimum bid $50 

Package #15:  

2 one-day admission passes to Holiday 

World donated by Holiday World & 

Splashin’ Safari, good for 2018 season.  

Tickets will not be honored if lost or expired. 

Total value: $79.98. 

 

Minimum bid $50. 

 

Package #16: 

12 Pizza Hut coupons good for one (1) 

large pizza each, expire 07/31/2019 and 

good for dine-in or carry-out. Donated 

by Pizza Hut. 

 

Minimum bid $80 

Package #17: 

Kennedy Space Center (KSC) 

package: 4 admission tickets to KSC 

(Florida), includes access to all visitor 

complex exhibits and shows including 

Heroes & Legends, the Space Shuttle 

Atlantis® attraction, the KSC Tour, 3D 

IMAX® space files, Astronaut 

Encounter and Shuttle Launch® 

experience. Also includes a KSC 

photograph frame, KSC Official 

Souvenir Book (English) and 2 

packets of Astronaut Ice Cream. 

Donated by Kennedy Space Center 

(approximate value = $245, 

admission tickets are NOT valid 

12/22 - 01/01 but are valid through 

05/31/21). 

Minimum bid $190 

Package #18: 

Lenovo® Miix 320 2-In-1 Wi-Fi Tablet, 

10.1” Screen 2 GB Memory, 64GB 

Storage, Windows® 10 AND women’s 

shoe tape dispenser AND various office 

supplies donated by Office Depot ($250 

value).  

 

Minimum bid $175 

 

Package #19:  

Six (6) practice-day tickets valid for any 

day Monday or Tuesday or Wednesday 

for the 2018 Memorial Golf 

Tournament (Dublin, OH). Tickets will 

be provided to you by Rose F. when they 

arrive. Donated by EACS Educational 

Foundation supporters (est. value $72) 

 

Minimum bid $35 

Package #20: 

Two (2) practice-day tickets valid 

ONLY on Tuesday, May 29, 2018 for 

the 2018 Memorial Golf Tournament 

(Dublin, OH). Donated by EACS 

Education Foundation supporters 

(est. value $24) 

 

Minimum bid $15 

Package #21:  

2 passes to 2018 Memorial Golf 

Tournament Thursday competition (valid 

May 31, 2018 ONLY) near Dublin, Ohio. 
Package donated by EACS Education 

Foundation supporters.  
 

Minimum bid $35 

Package #22:  

2 passes to 2018 Memorial Golf 

Tournament Friday competition (valid 

June 1, 2018 ONLY) near Dublin, 

Ohio. Package donated by EACS 

Education Foundation supporters. 

 

Minimum bid $45 

Package #23:  

2 passes to 2018 Memorial Golf 

Tournament Saturday competition 

(valid June 2, 2018 ONLY) near 

Dublin, Ohio. Package donated by 

EACS Education Foundation 

supporters.  

 

Minimum bid $60 

Package #24:  

2 passes to 2018 Memorial Golf 

Tournament Sunday competition (valid 

June 3, 2018 ONLY) near Dublin, Ohio. 
Package donated by EACS Education 

Foundation supporters.  

 

Minimum bid $75 

Package #25:  

Armstrong Air & Space Museum 
package includes Complimentary 

Admission for two adults and 2 

children AND $40 gift certificate (can 

be used for admission and/or purchases 

at AA&SM) AND 3 space stickers. 

Donated by Armstrong Air & Space 

Museum ($67 value).  

 

Minimum bid $50 

Package #26:  

Certificate for 2018 Family Jury Pool 

Pass (up to four people) from New 

Haven Adams Township Parks & 

Rec donated by New Haven Adams 

Township Parks & Rec. Value is $225 

value (NH resident) or $240 (non-NH 

resident).   

Minimum bid $125 

Package #27:  

FW Children’s Zoo 2 adult General 

Admission passes AND 2 children General 

Admission passes (expires at end of 2018 

season – good only on General Admission. 

Not valid for special events) donated by FW 

Children’s Zoo ($48 value). 

 

Minimum bid $35 
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Package #28:  

Complimentary Dinner for Two (2) at 

Casa Ristorante Italiano (valid for one 

(1) use at Parnell, W. Jefferson, 

Stellhorn or Dupont location) alcohol 

and gratuity not included PLUS $25 

Mancino’s gift certificate PLUS $25 

Salvatori’s gift certificate. Donated by 

Casa’s, Mancino’s and Salvatori’s.   

 

Minimum bid $75 

Package #29:  

Receive a Private Tour at DeBrand 

Fine Chocolates for a Party of 12 (6 

tickets good for 1-2 people each) 

during pre-scheduled open tour times 

(expires 12/31/18) donated by 

DeBrand Chocolatier (up to $60 

value). 

Minimum bid $45 

Package #30: 

Biaggi’s $40 gift card. Donated by Biaggi’s. 

 

Minimum bid $30 

Package #31:  

A certificate for four (4) general 

admission passes to Adler Planetarium 

(Chicago) and donated by Adler 

Planetarium. Expires 05/11/19. Valued 

at $48. 

 

Minimum bid $35 

Package #32:  

One (1) adult and one (1) youth pass 

for Children’s Museum of 

Indianapolis donated by Children’s 

Museum of Indianapolis (expires 

05/31/19). Valued at $42. 

 

Minimum bid $25 

Package #33:  

Cinda b package 

(Neptune design) Gigi 

Hobo, Mini Cosmetic, 

Sunglass Case, and 

ID/Key donated by 

EACS Education 

Foundation 

supporters. Valued at $111. 

 

Minimum bid $70 

Package #34:  

A set of four (4) BFGoodrich tires with 

a value of up to $1,000 donated by 

BFGoodrich.  

 

Minimum bid: $400 

 

Package #35:  

(unlimited number available!)  

Grand Hotel (Mackinac Island, MI) 

certificate (retail value of $1,890.95). 
Package* provides the following for two 

people: one room for two nights, with a 

Sunday-Thursday arrival / departure 

pattern, dinner on arrival day, breakfast 

and dinner on the second day, and breakfast 

on departure day for two persons. Available 

dates are between May 13 - June 28, 2018 

or between August 12 - October 28, 2018, 

subject to availability. The certificate will 

expire 10/28/18 and this certificate has been 

provided at a special price to our EACS 

Educational Foundation by the Grand 

Hotel. *See attached details about this 

package. 

$900 per CERTIFICATE! 
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Auction Item #1: The First Human Footprint – July 21, 1969.  

A signed and numbered giclee on canvas by Alan Bean (retail 

$395) includes professional framing (retail $315)  
Approximately 17.5” x 15” with frame. 
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Auction Item #2: A New Frontier (Apollo 12). 

A signed and numbered giclee on canvas by Alan Bean (retail 

$345) includes professional framing (retail $258)  
Approximately 21” x 17” with frame. 

 

https://artusa.com/product_details.php?id=10881
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Auction Item #3: Fender Lovin’ Care (Apollo 17). 

A signed and numbered giclee on canvas by Alan Bean (retail 

$295) includes professional framing (retail $211) 
Approximately 12.5” x 16.5” with frame. 
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Auction item #4:  

40th Anniversary Medallion Celebrating Apollo  

   
         FRONT      BACK 

 

NOTE: To show these details, these photos are larger than the medallion. Actual 

medallion is 1 7/8” in diameter and comes in a clear plastic display case with a display 

easel. 

** *** *** ** *** *** ** *** *** ** *** *** ** 

Auction item #5: Apollo XII Commemorative Medallion  
 

 
NOTE: To show these details, photo is larger than the medallion. The actual 

commemorative medallion is 1 7/8” in diameter and comes with a clear plastic display 

case and a plastic easel. This item contains metal flown to lunar orbit on Apollo 12.  
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Auction item #6:  

Apollo First Footprints Pin  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
NOTE: To show these details, photos are larger than the actual pin. Actual pin size is 

1” long x 5/8” wide.  

** *** *** ** *** *** ** *** *** ** *** *** ** 

Auction item #7:  

Apollo XII Commemorative Bronze Medallion  

 
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
NOTE: To show these details, photos are larger than the bronze medallion. The actual 

bronze medallion is 2 1/2” in diameter and comes with a clear plastic display case and 

plastic easel.  
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AUCTION PACKAGE #11: 

Zulu Nyala (South Africa) Six Day / Six Night Photo Safari for Two! 

 
 

 Zulu Nyala (South Africa) Photo Safari package for two people for six-days/six-

nights at Zulu Nyala Safari Game Lodge, Heritage Safari Lodge & Luxury Tent 

Camp. 

 Includes two (2) daily Game Drives with experienced guides on the Zulu Nyala 

Game Reserve property where you will also be lodged. Side trips are available to 

other reserves; however, the cost of those trips are not included in this package.  

 Includes three meals / day / person in dining rooms and prepared by ethnic chefs 

 All rooms are air conditioned (except the Tented Camp has fans) with en suite 

bathroom and full amenities, hair dryer, tea/coffee facilities and telephone. 

 This package is non-transferable, non-refundable and cannot be re-sold. 

 This package does not include airfare, laundry, gratuities, phone calls, personal 

beverages, side trips, transfers (to/from airport) and personal purchases. 

 Expiration date is 05/11/2020!  

 Package valued at $5,950 value! 

 

 

This package is provided, in part, by Zulu Nyala. The East Allen County Schools 

Educational Foundation will sell two of these packages during this auction to the two (2) 

top bidders for this package. Minimum bid is $1,250 per package.   
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Package #35: 

Only $900/certificate as described below! 

An UNLIMITED number of this package at this fantastic price are available!  

 

Grand Hotel (Mackinac Island, MI) certificate 
 

This generous auction package provides the following to the winning bidder for a stay at the 

Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island: 

 

 One room, for two persons, for two nights, between May 13 – June 28, 2018 or August 

12 – October 28, 2018, subject to availability, with a Sunday-Thursday 

arrival/departure pattern. 
 

 Dinner on arrival day for two, breakfast and dinner on the second day for two, and 

breakfast on departure day for two.  
 

 Tax, local assessment, and baggage handling charges are all included. 
 

 There is no tipping with Grand Hotel. 

 

 The package is non-transferrable and non-refundable. 

 

 When purchased, the winning bidder will work with the EACS Educational 

Foundation Director who will make arrangements with the Grand Hotel to provide the 

winning bidder with their Grand Hotel package certificate through the EACS 

Educational Foundation. That certificate is required to be surrendered by the winning 

bidder to the Grand Hotel upon check-in.   

 

 

This package was provided, in part, by the Grand Hotel and has a retail value of 

$1,890.95 (includes tax, local assessment, and baggage handling charges). Our 

Foundation has permission from Grand Hotel to sell as many of these certificates as there is 

interest to sell during this fundraiser. Our sincere appreciation to the Grand Hotel for their 

continued generosity to our East Allen County Schools Educational Foundation. 
 

 

 

 

 



Join the EACS Fort4Fitness Spring 

Cycle 2018 Charity Partnership 

 

 

Are you participating in the 2018 Fort4Fitness Spring Cycle event on Saturday, May 19th 2018? If so, choose 

EACS as your charity partner when registering (question #3).  If you’ve already registered for F4F Spring Cy-

cle and did not choose a charity partner, it’s not too late.  Email Eric Manor, EACS Wellness Coach at  eman-

or@eacs.k12.in.us, and we will add you to our team.    

 

If a minimum of 100 or more register as an EACS Charity Partner, F4F will make a donation to EACS Well-

ness in the amount of 10% of the registration fees collected by F4F that are identified as members of our 

EACS Charity Partnership.  

 

Joining our charity partnership is FREE.  Donations are not required or accepted. Non-affiliated charity part-

ner donations can be accepted.   If you would like to donate, contact Eric Manor, EACS Wellness Coach at 

emanor@eacs.k12.in.us. 100% of donations will be used toward  EACS Wellness.  

 

There is no age restriction and you do not have to be an EACS Employee to  join our team.  Register for the 

event at http://fort4fitness.org/.     

  

EACS Employee Wellness  

*For those EACS Employees working toward the 2018 iChoose Wellness Premium 

Credit, joining our team will earn you 2 iChoose Activity Points.  

http://fort4fitness.org/


APRIL 7th – MAY 5th    
SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM   8:00PM– 11:00PM



 
 
 

Francine's  Friends Mobile Mammography Unit  is  returning  to  EACS.   This  is  a 
wonderful  and  convenient  service offered  to  EACS  and  to  our community  by  Parkview 
Hospital and the Breast Diagnostic Center. 
  
Parkview  recommends  women  have  an  annual  mammogram  beginning  at  age  40. 
Women 35 and older, who are not experiencing any problems with their breasts, can get 
a screening mammogram on the coach. 
  
All  participants  must  have  a  family  physician  as  the  screening  report  is  sent  to  the 
physician.   
  
For participants  that have  insurance,  their  insurance company will be billed.  For  those 
that have EACS Group Health  Insurance, Mammograms will be considered as a wellness 
benefit, covered at 100%. Please bring a photo ID and your insurance card. 
 
NO ONE will be turned away for inability to pay.  Francine’s Friends has funding available 
and a donation toward the cost of the mammogram is welcome. 
  
 
2018 screening schedule:  

 January 16 (Tuesday) – Paul Harding Jr/EAU 

 January 19 ( Friday) – New Haven High School 

 February 2 (Friday) – Prince Chapman 

 February 8 (Thursday) – Cedarville 

 February 14 (Wednesday) – New Haven Middle  

 March 26 (Monday) – Leo Jr/Sr High 

 April 16 (Monday) – Woodlan K‐12 Campus  

 May 4 (Friday) – Heritage K‐12 Campus 
 

Appointments may be scheduled in by calling (260) 266‐8120. 
 



 

 
 

Recognition Bulletin 
IX-32   4.26.18 

 
 

1.  CONGRATULATIONS… 
 

Carol Smith named Assistant Food 
Service Director of the Year by the 
Indiana School Nutrition Association! 
 
Way to Go Carol! 
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